
Plates, large, at 930 a dozen; medium, at
I £17. a dozen; small, at $13.50 a dozen.

Salad Bowls, at fSiSS and $4 each.
Chop Dlshea. at $4 each.
Fruit Comports, at (L9O eK»h.

Cake Plate*, at $3 each.
Teapotu, at $3.7f» each.
Susar-and-Creum Sets, at $4.7."» a set.
Celerw Trays, at S3 each.

Baskets, with handles, at $2.73 each-
Olive Dishes, at -<1.7« ieach.
Boudoir Sets, at $10 a set.
Ire-Cream S«ts. at $19.50 a set.
Tea Cups and Saucers, at $21 n^dozen.
Bouillon Cups and Saucers, at $24 its
Chocolate Cups and Saucer*, at $l> doz.
After-dinner Coffee Cups and Saucers, at

$15 dozen.
Chocolate Setn. at $22.50 a set.

I-QJJYAT CHINA 'n tVstoon embossed shape; edges heavily gilt, and

around rii: gn of rosebud clusters with foliage; quite new.
Salad Plates, at M a dozen.
Fruit Plates, at $4.80 a. dozen.
Bi>-ad-and-Buttor Plates, $3.60 a doaen.
Chop PUh—. at *-?*> each.
Salad Bowls, at $1.25 and SI.To each.
Pudding Sets, .it M a s^t.
Celery Trays, at J?l.r>O each.
Cake Platen, at Sl.r<o each.
Teapots. $1.75 each.

Sugar and Creams, at $2.25 a pair.
Baskets, with handles, at 5-2.50 each.
Cracker Jars, at $ti.so each.
Olive Dishes, at Mieach.
Tea Cups ami Saucers, at SS.4O a dozen.
Bouillon Cups and Sautvrs. $10.50 do*
Chocolate Cups and teucers, $7.*> do*.
After-dinner Coffee Cups and Saucers, at

$*> a dozen. Basement.

Turkey) Sets and Plates
Whether lm wait tVr Thanksgiving or propone having several turkey* between

i this time and that festive day. you are already interested in Turkey Sets undoubt-
edly. We have an attractive collection of these acts in the famous English W«d|je-

; wood Ware. The decorations are very tine and effective;both dishes and plates h.tve
I turkey rentres.

Turkey 'Dishes meosurlnK 19 Inches, and 12 plates, with gold «dif«»»; $l.">.."Vk a sat;

i without sold. (1] a set.
Turkey Dishes nw>ai«urti»K SOM Inches, and IS plate?, with sr«-»hl edpea; fISiSO » sat.

Without gold. *l-.">»> a set.
Turkey Sot*. including dish ineasurinK 10 Inches, with 12 plates, In fine un.l«»rglaa*

border design, turkey centre. $t> a set. Basement.

Handsome Neiv Patterns
In FANCY CHINA

rrflF.new patterns and shapes in fancy china purchased for this Fall*business
1 are arriving rapidly now, and coming forward on the counters. Within the

last few days we have received two groups that arc particularly handsome and
attractively priced. Housekeepers who wish new pieces for their own use as well«•

those who are seeking dainty pieces for gifts for friends, will enjoy looking ov«
the two collections.

POUYAT CHINA in \u25a0 fin<" festoon-embossed shape. Tlie rim covered
with n fine print ground. Over this is a beautiful rose-wreath design, with a wreath

of shamrock just below shoulder of plate—
rose centre^

—
on the edges a heary

gold band with embossing. The decoration, in effect, is entirely different from any-
thing we have ever had.

A Superb Collection |

Of MILLINERY \
For the Horse Shozu Season

P OB three weeks our best designers and milliners have been work- !*
in^ on the superb and artistic collection of trimmed hats which

'
we place on exhibition today. The Annual Horse Show is always i
a fjreat fashion occasion, and this store particularly prepares in a j
most elaborate manner to meet the needs and wishes of New York
women at this time. We have had our look-out office in Paris busy
during recent weeks watching the new things as they appeared over

there and keeping us informed of every new idea discovered. This .
information has been applied by our milliners. In addition to the
superb productions of their own designing, they hare put into con- ,
crete form all of the best ideas that came from abroad. Never before
have we been quite so well prepared in the matter of Horse Show
millinery. The new hats show a distinguished change in charter
over those exhibited a month or even a week ago. At the begin-
ning of the season large hats and high crowns seemed to dominate
style. Today's collection presents a complete turn-over, and the m< >*

beautiful hats are quite small.
One of the most attractive noveltirs is a small shape which, in the absence of

a more definite terra, we must call "Continental." This is made up in many vari-

ations of form and trimming. The new collection is in sharp contrast to the
sombre browns that hue previously prevailed. Now you see bright color*, and '<

dainty light blue, pink, lavender and many white hats, with trimnunscs of ostrich
plumes and marabou, flowers, aigrettes and laces, with touches of gold and silver.

Many fur hats are in the collection, made of ermine, chinchilla and mink.

It is an assembly the equal of which has not been shown previously in New

York this season.

You are invited to see the collection, which is first shown in its entirety this

morning. Second Foor. Tenth Stre#t

PASSAIC COUNTY.
Peterson, Nov. 8 (Special) indications are

that Congressman Hughes Is defeated in the Vlth
District by 1.5Mmajority by Henry C. Alen. Rori-e-

THE LEGISLATURE.
SENATORS.

ATLANTIC COUNTY.
•FMward S. !.*<; at •.
HEROES COUNTY.

•Edmund W. IVak*l#e (R.).

.CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
•Bloomfield H. Mtfu-ti (R.J.

HUDSON COUNTY.
IHIHF. Mlnturn (D).

MERCER COUNTY.
Barton B. Hutchlnsnn (R.).

MORRIS COUNTY.
Thomas J. Hilary (R-).

OCEAN COUNTY.
•George I*. Shinn iR.i.

'BesonitßaMd.

MEMBERS OF ASSEMBLY.
ATLANTICCOUNTY.

•Thomas C. Elvlns (R>>.

BERGEN i NTT.
Clarenoe W. Mabie (R.). John Heck •!{ >.

BCRLJNGTON COUNTY.
•Famuel K. ftobblna (R.). *BonJ. P. Sh^daker (H.).

CAMDES COUNTY.
•Henry .*. Seovel (K.I. •Theodora B. Olbbs <It.).
Samuel P. iun«>s <!<•>.

CAPE MAT COINTT
•James M. E. BUdntk (R.).

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
•IjuuUB. Miller (R >. «U. Frank liv '.« iR p.

ESSEX COUNTY.
•Everett Colby (R.). •Frederick R. l^ehlbach <R.).
\u2666William Penningt.>n (It.). 'Fred Manners iR.).
•Abraham Kaiser (R.I. *H«Ttert W. Taylor iR).

•John .1. Gallagher (R.J. 'Samuel F. Wilson (R.).
•Edward D. BlrkholE (It.). *H. L. Johnstone (II..
•K.lward D. DufflelJ (R).

HUDSON COUNTY.
•Myron C. Ernst (D.). "John Cullery (D.i.
•Joseph C. Duff tU.). JoKet.li A. Hlordan fD >.
•Godfrey B. llattheus <P.>. Edward A. Murphy tL>.).
•I). KeUey Whitak»r (D.). William Bucher (D.).
•Henry W. Lange (D.>. Archibald Alexander (I).).
•Edgai- 11. Loverldge (D.). 'James A. Hamlll (D.).

(iliiiri-KSTKI!COUNTY.
•John Boyd Avis (H.).

HUNTEBDON COUNTY,
•.lamp* H. Willever (D.).

stKRCEB COUNTY.
•Ralph Huisa (R.). 'Alfred N. Bailor lit.).
•Thomas It. V* Cou (R.>.

MIDDI^ESEX COUNTY.

•J. 11. T. Martin, Jr., (B-). •Frank C. Henry yl\ ).

•Alex. R. Fbrdyce, Jr. (R.)

MONMOUTH COUNTY.
George C. Henry <U.>. Walter 3. Heed (H>.
KUgar I. Vunderveer (It i.

MORRIS COUNTY.

•Charles A. Baker iR.). John M. Mills (K>.

OCEAN COUNTY.
•Corntllus C. Pearc<? (R.).

PABBAXC COUNTY.
•CB<f>. H. I>a!yrnu'l<- IK ). «J. Ernest Shaw (R.).
•T!v>rna« H. l-ayj.n (B.). George E. Wright iK).
Henry Marclll (R.).

SALEM COUNTY.
Cnarles Atkinson (K.)

SOMERSET COUNTY.
lrvlntc Uoagland (R.).

SUSSEX COUNTY.
.laokson R. Decker (D.).

UNION COUNTY.
Edward S. CoyM (R.). Peter Tlllman (R.).
Oworgo H. Embree (R.).

WARREN COUNTY.
•John A. Wildrlck (D.).

•Itenominateii.

BURLINGTON COUNTY.
Mount Holly, N. J.. Xov. B.—Burlington County

gave the entire Republican ticket a large majority.
Roosevelt, 3,100; Stokes, 2.400, and Gardner, for
Congress. 2,800. Both candidates to Assembly are
re-elected.

MEMBERS OF CONGRESS.
1. ii C baadmstagei (B.). S. Henry C. Allen lR V.
•i John .1 Gardner (It.). 7. It. Wayne Parker (R>.

5. Benjamin V. Unwell (It.). B. William H. Wiley (It.).
4 Irs W Wood (R.).

"
i». AllanKenny (D.).

6. Charlie N. Fowler (R.I. 10. Allan L, McUermott (D.)

NEW-JERSEY
A \i~\ of the Congresses en and members of the

legislature who were elected yesterday will be
found below:

In the State, ex-Senator Edward C. Stokes,

the Republican candidate for Governor, w«s
elected by at least 20.000 plurality. At a late

hour Frank O. Hrigrgs. the chairman of the

Ftate Republican Commit telegraphed to Th»
Ttlhune that he estimate. lthe plurality for M:.

Stokes to be fully26,000, and that the plurality

for President Roosevelt would be (90,000. The
returns show appreciable Republican gains in
eighteen of the twenty-six counties of the State.

Of the seven State Senators chosen, the Re-
publicans elected all but one, thus leaving the

Republican majority in the Senate the name

that it was at the last session.

The House of Assembly will contiin about
the same Republican majority as at the last

session. The election of a Republican United
States Senator to succeed John Kean in IMS hi
assured. The State Senators elected yesterday

willbe entitled to vote for a successor to United
States Senator Dryden in 1!»<»7

The Republicans gain a member of Congress

In the Vlth District, Henry C. Allen l>eins
elected by about 1.000 plurality over William

Hughes. The election of Mr. Allen will make

the New-Jersey delegation in the House of Rep-

resentative stand eight Republicans and two

Democrats. /
One of the significant facts brought out by

the returns was that, while the total registry

in Jersey City was 47,911. the total vote was
45,0101 a difference of 2,8!»">. How much of thi3
depreciation was caused by parking the registry

lists never will be known, but it is quite prob-

able that at least half of it came from that

cause. The vigilance of the Republicans in pre-
venting fraudulent voting In Hudson County

was a matter of common remark in Jersey City

late yesterday afternoon.

Stokes Wins If .''>.')<><)
—Republican

Legislature Chosen.

The returns from Ww-JVrsey indicate that
President Roosevelt ban carried the State by

at leant 80,000 majority. Owing to the late

hour at which the polls close, the returns were
incomplete, but. they were sufficiently full to

make the above n safe estimate, and to indi-
cate that the mupority for the national ticket

Will be rather Hbove than below the figure*

given above.

ROOSEVELT GETS SOfiOO.

CLEAN SWEEP IX JERSEY

TO CELEBRATE THE VICTORY.
The Roosevelt and Fairbanks Commercial Travel-

lers' League of America, which has wrought such
yeoman service in this campaign, will hold a ce'e-
bration meeting; at No. £01 Broadway, at noon to-
day. Sixty members of the Republican League
of National Speakers have already accepted invita-
tion!" to be present. Among the \u25a0 xecutlve commit-
tee will be Matthew Harrington, Justice George D.
Alder Kdward Pay son Brown. Hugh Gordon Mil-
ler, Alexander V. Campbell. W. M. Chard:er, E:-
ward Yroom, Charks Anderson and Colonel Rob-
erts.

Washington Man Votes from Street
That Does Not Exist.

Compared with what had been expected, there
were few arrests on charges Oj. illegal voting* in
Brooklyn yesterday. Most of the floaters and re-
peaters for whom Morgan's deputies had warrants
did not appear at the polls. Inall there were not
more than three hundred arrests. The remainder
of the two thousand warrants remained unserved.

Many of the arrests made turned out to be cases
In which mistakes had been made either by the
registration officials or the citizen. The tangles
were speedily straightened out in the police courts,,

and in a great majority of these cases the prison-
ers were discharged.

By way of revenge for the number of votes they

lost through the activities of the Elections Super-
intendent the Democrats made it as unpleasant
as possible for the few Republicans against whom
they were able to trump up charges. Inmany In-
stances the men taKen Into custody in South
Brooklyn were taken to a police court way over
in the Eastern District, and the reverse.

Henry J. Redlield. an employe of the Treasury
Department in Washington, has been arrested so
many times became lie insists on retaining his
right to vote thut it was no surprise when he was
j'.guin taken into custody yesterday. In every
cut-;, however, he has got in bis vote and been
upheld in it by the courts. When he lived in
Brooklyn before going to Washington to work in
the Government Printing Office, Mr. Redneld made
h(l home at No. 2 Washington Place. This street
has been wiped out of existence by the Brooklyn
Bridge. The year after the house had been de-
stroyed. Mr. Redfleld registered from there and
was arrested. At other times he has registered
from other places in the Fame election district,
but has always been arrested on going to the polls.
Yesterday he was registered from Washington
Place. Magistrate Dooley said it was a strange.
case, but discharged Redtield. advising him to get
an old trunk and establish a residence in some
house that was in existence.

Other government employes from Washington
were arrested.

John R. Scott, janitor of the Republican head-
quarters in Joralemon-ft., was greatly surprised
to find himself arrested when he went to vote.
Investigation showed that another man had regis-
tered under his name from another building of
which Scott is also Janitor. The bogus Scott got
in his vote early.

FEW BROOKLYN ARRESTS.

Great Demonstrations by Neighbors

of the President.
Hempstead. Long Island, Nov. 8—The annotrnce-

jnent that President Roosevelt had so successfully
carried his own township, which is largely Demo-
cratic, as well as Nassau County, where strenuous

efforts have- been made since the opening of the
campaign to whip the three townships Into the
Democratic columns, resulted in a great demon-
stration throughout all the villages of Nassau
County, immense fires were lighted and fireworks
.were set off in large numbers. On the tracks of
the trolleys and steam roads were placed scores of
large torpedoes all th evening, and the passing ot

the car over these explosuve-a was deafening.

At Hempstead, the home of Chairman George B.
Cortelyou, of the National Republican Committee,
there was much rejoicing, and messages were sent
by the dozens to the family of Mr. Cortelyou,
which has lived here for many years and was once
a school teacher at Hinds Institute The vote cast
throughout all Nassau County, and particularly in
the townhsip of Hempptead. which is strongly Re-
publican, was one of the largest in the history of

the. county

NASSAU CO. REJOICES.

Charged with Intimidating- Negroes
at Louisville.

Louisville, Nov. S.— Three Louisville policemen,
lames Ttemey, Thomas Conneii and Daniel Sexton,

were arrested to-day by United States Marshal
Blades, on warrants sworn out in the Federal
Court, charging them with conspiracy to intimidate
negro voters. The prisoners were arrested while
in uniform and on duty near a polling booth at
Eighth and Grayson sts.. where, it is alleged, the
acts complained <>r were committed.

Charges and counter charges of fraud, are being
freely made by beta sides, and more arrests are
expected. The Democrats declare that the Re-
publicans have been using negro repeaters to vote
under names registered by white citizens.

Parades, Cheers and Blow*Horns in
Front of Tribune Bureau.

A tremendous crowd witnessed The Tribune's
bulletins in The Bronx. Thiid-ave.. at One.-hun-
dred-and-thirty-tiehth-i't., was denbtly pocked
with people. The Tribune crave the earliest news
of Roost-. elt'f election to the waiting thousands.
It was a Roosevelt crowd, and that In a strongly

Democratic part of :ho city. As bulletin after
bulletin gave indication* of a *r»eai Republican
victory the crowd fairly went wild with enthusi-
asm. It *eemeil to '» equipped with every noint-
making tievice. ewr manufactured, and .i.-- every
pc-rson blew boras and whistled and cheered and
rattled simultaneously the Us) was terrific. The
volume of sound incrf-at>ed noticeably whenever
pictures of the Republican candidates were thrown
on the canvas, if there were, any Democrat* in
the crowd watching the bulk-tins their presence
was not apparent. A dozen men In the crowd
became so enthusiastic that they raided the neigh-
borhood for barrels «nd built a huge boniire In
Llneoln-ave. They danced around it until the}
were exhausted, veiling for Roosevelt.

A string of men a block long In Indian tile
paraded Up and down in front of The Tribune
office, blowing horns and cheering for Roosevelt
and lliggins.

*

THREE POLICEMEN HELD.

THE BRONX GOES WILD.

Hogran— Now you arc threatening. You can go to
hell. • "

Magistrate Hogan Is a well known Tammany
man, who was one of the old Tammany police
Justices legislated out of office years ago.
It was said at Mr. Morgan's office late in the

afternoon that only 15 per cent of the parsons
arrested yesterday in election casts had been held
for examination. Mr. Morgan said that the work
of his .:\u25a0:•\u25a0:-.:•- in getting evidence of intended
election frauds and the procuring of so many
warrants had frightened the repeaters and floaters
away from the polls- In the circumstances, he
said, he did not think the large number of war-
rants- Ind failed in their mission.

"1 know," he said, "that a great many men for
whom we had warrants did not vote. They were
kept away from the polls because they knew that
we had the evidence against them and would P.r-
rest them if they attempted to vote."

Hoean— l'llnot hold these prisoners for a future"•arir.g BBHM you can present tome ccrroboiatmtreviderce. c
Morgan— lfyou do not hold them Iwill take you

to the Court of Appeals.
*

Ihereby direct you to preserve order In the
parlous polling places, particularly In the Vlllth
.Aesensblv District, and shall hold you responsible
for the enforcement of this order.

The Governor also sent a dispatch to Police Com-
missioner McAdoo. asking him to increase the
police guards at the polling places in the Vlllth
Assembly District. Sheriff Erlanger went to the
district end made a round of the poling places,
Appointing deputies at each place to assist in
'preserving the peace. Deputy Police Commissioner
.JJndsley was sent to the district, and after him
•went Inspectors Brooks and Sohmlttbepger with
•\u25a0\u25a0•me reserves from Police Headquarter*. For the
lest of the day the polls in the district were
guarded co carefully that good order was main-
tained.

TAMMANY THUGS BEAT REPUBLICAN.
In the usually orderly XlXth District, west of

Central Park, was a fight growing out of the chal-
lenging and counter challenging of voters by Re-
publican and Tammany district captain.". At the
polling place at No. 46 West End-aver. Joseph
Cfaeatham. a member of the Arcade Republican
Club, was beaten badly by two Tammany workers,
who escaped. This was the most exciting episode
In the district.

There were a few election rows in the Vth As-sembly District, the most serious of which occurred
at the polling place. No. *) Sixth-aye. When Joseph
M. Newton, a <jne-]«;ggfcd veteran of the Civil War,
led a company of postomc<- clerks from a boarding
l.ouse to vote at the pollingplace, he was arrestedwith three of h;s company. The place was in anuproar at once. Voting booths and tables were
overturned in the fight. Police were sent from
th-

-
Mer<»r-=t. Station to quell the disturbance and

help tak<- the prisoners to the Jefferson Market
court. There Newton and h's fellow prisoners
were held fur examination.

Asmall riot was stopped by Police Commissioner
McAdou in person at Kirnand Great Jones «ts.. not
far from Police Headquarters. The Commissioner
Was returning to his office from luncheon, with hi«
secretary, when he «aw a crowd of boys, mostly
Italians, beating Nathan Reich, a restaurant keeper.
Reich had tried to drive the boys away when they
Wanted to carry off «cmc boxes nnd barrels from
Lie place to make election night bonfires. They set
Upon him. thrt-w him down and were choking andbeating him. when the Commissioner and his sec-
retary, rushed to the rescue. No patrolman was in
sight. Mr McAdoo knocked down two of the boys
with his fist, and the. rest of the gang fled. Then,
when Reich was able to return to his restaurant,
Mr. McAdoo march?*! two youthful prisoners to
Police Headquarters, and saw them locked up
there.

Of the five hundred Election Day arrests reported
by the police in Manhattan and The Bronx yeste:-
gajr, only I*>. according to the reports received at
Superintendent Morgan's office, were made on the
warrants which were obtained by Mr. Morgan's
men. Many of the prisoners were discharged by
magistrates In the police courts, while some of the
prisoners were held for examination later. Magis-
trate Hogan. in the MorrJß&n!a court, discharge.!
all the prisoners in election cases who were brought
before him. expressing hi* rage because ihe war-
rants for the arrests had been signed by Magistrate
Crane. He said:

"Damnable conspiracy." SAYS hogan.

ItIs a damnable conspiracy tntertd into by Mag.
titrate Crane and th- Superintendent of Elect! us
to ibsue these warrants over my had. Ihave be>nsitting here every day in court, and when not here
Icould be found at my home. Isee no reason why
this should be done. It is an attempt to deprive
honest citizens of their vote.

Later in the day he said he had talked with Su-
perintendent Morgan over the telephone to this
effect:

At No. IB Korsyth-st. a fighting mub got con-
trol of the polling plare for a time, and even
threw out the two policemen there. The police-
men sent In a riot call, and the patrol wagon re-
eponded with a load of police. The gang naa
chased away, and q-iiet was restored In a few
minutes, and as the hsspactotsi of election had
k--pt at their posts the election there proceeded
qiuetly after that.

The disturbance, however, caused Republicans of
the district to send an appeal to the headquarters
of the Republican County Committee, declaring that
the election In the district was being stopped for
Sullivan gangs, ar.d from the headquarters a mes-
sage was sent by telephone to Governor Odell at
Newburg. The result was the sending by the
Governor of the following order by tele.graph to
Sheriff Erlanger:

[Arrests- Only 500
—

Warrants Fright-
en Area?/ Floaters.

Although nearly five hundred arrest? were made
at the poll.* In Manhattan and The Bronx yester-

day, there wan no serious disorder In the city. At
three places there was fighting, and at one place
the trouble so nearly approached a riot that the
police reserves were called out, and some excited
persons sent an appeal to the Governor, who called
on the Sheriff to preserve order. It turned out

that the affair had been less serious than the first
reports indicated. As a rule, throughout the city
the election proceeded quietly end with perfect
order.

That taw deputies of Superintendent Morgan and
the police did not serve the ten thousand warrant
which had be*n obtained for the arrest of organ-
ised bands of repeaters and of other men Vt>O had
registered Illegally was due to the fact thi.t most
of the persons named in the warrants did not go
near the poUs. The publication of the fact that
the warrants were out had much to do with keep-
inc the intended fraudulent voters in hiding. The
result, however, was the. -wiping- out of the usual
fraudulent vote in the city almost entirely. Rare-
ly, ifever, has the city's vote in a Prudential
•lection been cast and counted so honestly as that
ef yesterday.
It was in the district east of the Bowery, the

Vlllth Assembly District, where the worst disorder
tit th« day occurred. There, where "Florrle" Sulli-
van Is the Tarn»r.«iny leader, several gangs of ruf-
fians were Fetit from polling' place to polling place
to Intimidate Republican voters. Otto Rosalsky,
th* Republican leader, made several appeals to. the
police at the Eldridge-st. station for protection
Mr^lnEt the Sullivan gangs. Sullivan confronted
Jim at the police station, and declared that the
*»r.gs which were disturbing the peace in the dis-
trict were Republican pangs. He said that the Re-
publicans had gone to "Monk" Eastman, the no-
torious leader of one of the worst gang's in th" dis-
trict, who Is serving a term in SinK Bine Prison.
•md had promised to get Governor Orlell to pardon
him on condition that his gar.g should help the Re-
.•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:.\u25a0•:.> In the election.

OAXGfI MALTREAT REPUBLICANS.
Mr. Rosalsky hotly gave the lie to euch a state-

ment, and called the attention of the police to th«
fact that only Republicans at the polling places
**r*being maltreated and feared by the gar.gs.
2t was not until policemen had been assaulted at
two polling- places that Captain Food ssnt out
the reserves from the station to qur-:i the diaturb-
ences. At the polling place at No. 117 For«yth-st.
one of the gangs attacked Patrolmen Burke and
Kelleher in an effort to drive away voters. The
l<olicemen used their clubs and drove the mob

away, but Kelleher received a back eye and some
bruises in the fight.

The electors of President nnd Vice-President
shall convene at the capitol on the second Mon-day of January next folk wing their electicn andthose of them who shall be assembled at 12 o'clock
noon of that day sh'ill immediately nt that hour
fill by ballot, and by plurality of votes, all va-cancies in the electoral eor!e<e occasioned bydeath, refussl to serve or n*Rl?ot to attend at
that hour of any Hector, occasion by an equal
number of vot*>s having been fciven for two or
more candidates.

That provision, it was said, would apply in any

•-as* where an elector died after election, and
would apply in the case of Mr. Hyatt, because the
law takes no account of fractions of a day. If
Judge Parker carried the StaU, therefore he
would get thirty-nine electoral votes.

ELECTOR DIES ON ELECTION DAY.
When the information that Abram Hyatt, a

PresiO*nttal el«vtor on the Democratic ticket, had
died In his home. In O3slnlng. X. y., while the
election was In progress yesterday was received
at the political headquarters In this city it wns
said that his death would make no difference with
the number of electoral votes to be cast by the
State Ifthe Democras carried the State. Well in-
formed politicians of both parties called attention
to the provision of the St ite el-etion law In Sec-
tion 192. as follows:

Some Orange Citizens Call Them Unconstitu-
tional, but They Work Well on the Whole.
Orange, X. J., Nov. 8 (Special).-The election in

E;iPt Orange to-day was the first real test of the
voting machines in the vicinity. In the main the
machines worked well, arvd the early vote was un-
ususlly heavy. Some of the voters did not take
kindly to the plan of having all the district? in the
city equipped with the machines, and several per-
sf.iis nrotested vigorously. Several citizens when
directed how to vote absolutely refused to do so.
and asked if they would not be allowed to vote by
ballot. Whtn their requests were refused the mt-'n
left without voting-

Montgomery Lindsay, a well known real estate
man. oailed at the Second District of the FifthWard and formally registered a protest against
the machine. He alleged that the constitutionalrequirement that a ballot be e;ist for the candidatesfor c>m<-e was not being fulfilled. Mr. Lindsay's
protest was not received, and he then entered theuooth and voted on the machine.

In Orange proper the elect ton was the stormiestIn many years. Many arrests for illegal voting
were made.

The Democrat! have been playing a technical
hand all along, Charles Deshler having introduced
it in the last election. Judge l-'ort, in the tact
election contest, laid great stress on the fact that
although a man Is willingto swear in his vote It
takes three members of the election board to re-
ceive it. Knowing thia, the Democrats intended
to disfranchise thirty citizens who were entitled
to vote. The Republicans met the technical at-
tuck with a technical move, and the result 1b that
the election is blocked. But if Reilly hud de-
livered the election ballots Intact, with unbroken
seal, to the election board before the time of
the opening of the polls, according to law. and
had not stubbornly sat on them and kept the
polls closed for an hour and a half, things would
have been different In the Sixth Ward to-day. Tl
grand Jury Is coming back on Friday, and Justice
Fort will doubtless take steps to have the guilty
ont-s Dunished.

After the Democratic election officers had pro-
duced the official envelopes this morning, the pro-
ceeding at the poll was like this: A voter pre-
sented himself and received tickets and envelope
from Mr. Keilly. The voter prepared the ballot in
the booth. When he appeared a^aln Mr. Dunlap
asked him if he was R l«{r;ilvoter of the poll. If
he replied in the affirmative Mr. Dunlap moved
that His ballot be received. Mr. Reilly seconded
the motion. The vote was two and two. and the
ballot was refused. Then the ballot was returned
to the voter and the envelope marked by Mr.
Dunlap and filed away for further reference.

Many prominent citizens who offered their votes
to have them refused were plainly Indignant.
Wlllard P. Voorheea. a well known lawyer, re-
turned to th« poll a second tim« after having been
turned down once. This time he quoted law to
the election board as to why his vote should be
received. He demanded answers to a number of
formal questions, and when his ballot was re-
jected he announced that he intended to send some
one to State prison for the act. Several other
men also stated that they lnten Je-.l to see that
some one landed In State prlsor. for their dls-
francbleement. Dr. Samuel Wo.«lbrldge. presi-
dent emeritus of the Theological Seminary, when
his ballot was refused, said:

"Iam ninety years of age and this may be ray
last ballot."

Drs. Donohue and Buttler also offered their bnl-
lots. as did a number of other people.

Philip Rellly. the Democratic election officer
who eat on the envelopes, is a former saloon-
keeper and was also formerly employed in the
Street Department. James Dunlap, the other
Democratic election officer. Is a clerk in the office
of Street Commissioner William F. Harkine.

PROTEST AGAINST MACHINES.

At 6 o'clock this morning, the time of the open-
ing of the polls. Philip Rellly. one of the Demo-
cratic election officers, was in possession of the
official blue envelopes, with th« seal of th« package
broken. William Rastall, a Republican officer,

raised the point that the envelopes should hnve
been delivered to the judge of the board. Thomas
Corrlgan, with the seal unbroken.

"
lie demanded

that the ballots be turned over. Rellly promptly
sat on the tickets and the official envelopes, nctlng
under the instructions of James F. Duniap. an elec-
tion Inspector, who told him to give no ballots or
envelopes to any one, the Republicans declare,
but the people he should designate. Rellly con-
tinued to sit on the envelopes for an hour and a
half, until Sheriff Carman arrived. The sheriff,
acting in his official capacity, ordered that the
envelopes be placed on the table, in the sight of
the whole election board, according to law. Street
Commissioner ilarkins told R«llly to do what the
sheriff ordered him to do, and Reilly placed the
ballots and the envelopes on the table.

But the polls had been closed for a4i hour and a
half at that time, and the Republican members of
the board were advised that tUe election had
been clearly Invalidated by that act of the Demo-
crats, os many people had appeared to cost their
votes and had been unable to do so. Still acting
under the advice of Alan H. Strong, the Republi-
can judge, Thomas Corrlgsn refused to receive
any votes after Rellly got off the envelopes, the
legality of the election already having been an-
nulled.

One-ten tli of Nexv-Bninsxiick Popu-

lation Disfranchised.
New-Brunswick. Nov. 8 (Special).— town was

stirred to its depths to-day by a row In the
bipartisan election" board of the first poll of the
Sixth Ward, as a result of which 471 Ifgal voters,

almost o»f-tenth of the entire voting population of
New Brunswick, were completely disfranchised. Th*>
squabble out of which this disfranchUem-nt grew

arose from the refusal of the two Democratic
members of the Board of Registry of the first
poll of the Sixth Ward to accept the names of
about thirty-five Rutgers College students who
claimed legal residence here, and who presented

affidavits signed by Rutgers College professors and
others verifying their claim. The County Board" of
Election, another bipartisan board of two Dem-
ocrats and two Republicans, hail failed on Satur-
day, by a tie vote, to adopt as the official list
either of the registers turned In by the election
officials.

ELECTION MADE VOID.

THE
SMALLEST
STANDARD

GRAND
PIANO

IN
THE

WORLD

kcrmerly A. T. Mev«rt & Co.,
KRANICH <& BACH PIANOS.

OUR remarkable "Nonpareil
"

is the smallest Standard Grand made, but,
small as it is, ithas precisely the same keyboard, action and Duplex

scale that have made our large Concert Grands famous for their richness and
great volume of tone. The price of the "Nonpareil" Grand is

$650.00

IT may be bought on liberal partial payment terms (same as our Uprights)
ifdesired.

*

OUR stock ofUprights was never so complete—all sizes, any styles, in
rare woods and artistic designs. Some special bargains this week

and special opportunities for those wishing to rent pianos. Prices from
$350 upward. Send for handsomest piano catilogue ever issued.

Ware rooms :
233-24 "> EaL.st 23d St. 16 West 12">ti\ St.,

NEW YORK CITY.
Harlem Branch Open Wednesday and Saturday Evening;.

I
jJw.is . 4th aye.. *th anJ i:: *v.«
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RIOT QUICKLY QUELLED.
ODELI. ACTS PROMPTLY.

ATLANTIC COUNTY.
Atlantic City. H. J.. Nov. S (SpecUil).-Atlantic

County Rives Boo—Telt, for President. i.iXtO plural-
ity; Gardner (Rep), for Congrewe. 3.000: Stokes

CAMDEN COUNTY.
Camdpii. N. J., Nov. S.-Camden County gives

''Roosevelt S,<«W plurality; Stokes <Rep.). for Gov.
ernor. «.««. Charles H. Kllis (R^fi.) defeated .Insoph
K. Nowr«y (Dem), the present incumbent, for
Mayor, by about I.o*o pluriility.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Brldgeton. N. J.. Nov. S (Sii«?ilal).—<'uniU'-rland

County gives Roosevelt 2.500 plurality,and Stokes
(Rep.), for Governor. 2.306: (inrt'ner (Rep.), for <on-
siwm 2.500. and elects Miller and Buck (Rej>.) for
A?stinl>ly.

ESSEX COUNTY.
Newark will return at least I<MX» majority for

the nntior.al ticket. In Essex County the majority

for lh|—fiTtti will be at least 20,060. and it may
go to 2C,0-»!. Th- returns from he county Indicate
that Stokes n<M'iib;!rMii .-,iniJ.(Jate for Governor,

v 111 receive about il\<"> plurnlitq.

GLOUCESTER COUNTY.
Wend bury. N. J.. Nov. > (Special).—

County elves Roosevelt for President l.SOft plural-
ity, and Stokes for Governor 1,300; I»uU*-r.-<lasser
for Congress. I.GOO.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY.
X"'.v-nrun3wlck. N. J.. Nov. 8 (Speclil).—Returrs

from Middle?** County liuilcat..- that the Republi-

cans carry the county by one thousand majority.
Roosevelt carries three polls In this city by 171
whli'li i;iv-t year (titvvII»-.':;•!,

'
.<• majority of 204.

CAPE MAY COUNTY.
Cape M.i N. J., X«>v I—Cfcpa May County gave

1:.,..se Veh i,uuo plurality; ttbta*. •••. and elected
James M. Hiidreth (Rep.) to the Assembly.

OCEAN COUNTY.
Toms River. N. J.. Nov. 8 (Sp«cHl).—Ocean

County returns for Koonevelt 1.200 majority, for

Conkrissinan llowell I.MO majority and for Stoke*

fox Governor 1.100 majority. Th.- Republicans re-
el^ct Shinn .Senator by majority »md Pearce. for
.>

-
•\u25a0 ui.'iiviJian, by UN.

wit's probable plurality In Pain*al< County la 2.101.
token's probable plurality is wjO. Th • fly.- Re-

pubUetin A*Mmbljnßen or Passalc ounty are
elected.

Elevated Trains. Too. Packed by
Election Night Enthusiast*.

Any one who lives in Harlem and who tried to
com*- downtown last night found out that the
present transit facilities, subway adder). caiMMt
carry a New-York crown when the crowd has ds>
cldf-rl on gathering- to one point.

From 6 o'clock Madison Square wan the Tsscra
of the Harlemite. Tens of thousands wanted I*
gather there to watch the return*. The Hartssisupper was hardly over before father, mother, lit-
tie sister and her elder, to nay nothing of her as*
beau, began a rush for the subway stations. Th«r«
were blocks from Or,f-hun«ir»d-and-forty-nftb-*t
to Serenty-s*cond-Bt.. Mocks not of trains, but of
people. The expresses ran at four minute intervals,
and did not bertn to take care of th* crowds.

A continuous train would hardly have been abb)
to carry every one downtown. The Grand Central
Station was toe disembarking point for most ofis*
express passengers. There were enough, h"we»tr,
who wanted to ride to Twenfythlrd-st and r!o»rt-
town to the Tribune Buildingto make the exchanr.
platform at Forty-seoond-st. a veritable jam.

The police and the subway guard* bad Ail taer
could do to handle the crowd, and the fact that noaccidents were report^ .peaks well for the ufJTcf the subway, ft will be a long time beforeunderground road willhave to handle such a • rowia»rain.

So far as the elevated was concerned, on» wouldnever know that a subway was In operation. Th«
trains were packed after the dinner hour with agood natured. horn-blowing crowd. Below Fifty*
nlnth-st. It was almost Impossible to *»' on '.*>*£)
a train. The Twenty-thtrd-st. downtown stationwas lammed from 6:30 until 18 o'clock.

The Columbia PuhraiaHy*! Reniibllmn Clnh stn-
fieiu-i went downtown early in th« evenius in tk-
subway. The Democrats took the elevated, ana r>n
both train* yelling was unronflned. The clubs
practically filUd the trains they boarded, and tfc«
public was not Inconvenienced by their noise.

CROUDS JAM THE SUBWAY

CKep). for Governor. :.20O; Le« (Tl*p.>. ioAStrum.
an<l Elvin.i (Rep), for Asatmirfy. arc Tt-^kst^C^

SENATOR KEAN ESTIMATES RESULTS.
At a late hour last nUh: United State* n»-

tor K»nn telegraphed to The "\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0• :-=->« •-'\u25a0->\u25a0»,

We have carried the State for Roosevelt \u25a0>--•

Fairbanks by 7 \u25a0'.•"«• or $0,000. Stokes, for Oov!
ernor ;- elected by .V»,iV>>. Vw h*ve ->rt~l nt^
Congressmen, and the legislature will •\u0084« R*_
publican in both branch*-.-*. Elizabeth \u25a0all! [irab.
ably elect a Republican Mayor.

.Store Close.s at 6 P. M.

JOHN WANAMAKEIL

\u2666

Only one munufac
annually produces a<
many as we.


